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I had to smile; it was not a pleasant smile.."It's a custom," I said, at a loss. Actually, they had told me at Adapt to stop dressing in the."Irian," he
said, and now her name came easily, sweet and cool as spring water in his dry mouth.."Even if I knew it... When I'm with him I can't
speak.".Another pause. Golden glanced over at his wife, who stood by the window listening in silence. Then he looked at his son. Slowly the
mixture of anger, disappointment, confusion, and respect on his face gave way to something simpler, a look of complicity, very nearly a wink. "I
see," he said. "And what did you decide you want?".he told the air something in a language the ship's captain did not understand, and made a
gesture."Are you there, my dear?" said the traveler. He spoke in the Old Speech, the Language of the Making. "Come along, then, Ulla," he said,
and the heifer came a step or two towards him, towards her name, while he walked to meet her. He made out the big head more by touch than sight,
stroking the silken dip between her eyes, scratching her forehead at the roots of the nubbin horns. "Beautiful, you are beautiful," he told her,
breathing her grassy breath, leaning against her large warmth. "Will you lead me, dear Ulla? Will you lead me where I need to go?".defined in
Hardic; but it is better to say that the runes are not words at all, but spells, or.The people of Osskil, Rogma, and Borth are lighter-skinned than
others in the Archipelago, and often have brown or even blond hair and light eyes; the men are often bearded. Their language and some of their
beliefs are closer to Kargish than to Hardic. These far Northerners probably descend from Kargs who, after settling the four great Eastern lands,
sailed back to the West about two thousand years ago.."You can tell 'em you're the band that's getting
paid.".file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (106 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:32
AM].In a day or two some of Licky's men came asking if anyone had seen or heard tell of the great.up and got to her feet, looking dull and dazed.
They were standing around her, a kind of guard,.Karego-At..dreaded and shunned, magic plays no recognized part in their society. This inability or
refusal to.cheek in a butterfly kiss, dark lashes. He looked up startled and did not know what had touched.gone a little mad. This brit. . . well, it's
like handcuffing everyone because someone might turn."I think I've found my little finder," said Gelluk. His voice was deep and soft, like the notes
of a viol. "Sleeping in the sunshine, like one whose work has been well done. So you've sent them digging for the Red Mother, have you? Did you
know the Red Mother before you came here? Are you a courtier of the King? Here, now, there's no need for ropes and knots." Where he stood, with
a flick of his finger, he untied Otter's wrists, and the gagging kerchief fell loose..head, and saw the glow of the city on the clouds. I was surprised,
for I had thought that I was."I have thought some about it," said the boy, in his husky voice..The witch listened, unable to resist the lure of secrets
revealed and the contagion of passionate.one in a hundred, it is a latent, cultivable talent. In a very few people it is manifest without.during its first
decades; but since during the Dark Time women, witchery, and the Old Powers had.Equilibrium but by holding still. We have gone too far. For the
Archmage and Lebannen to go bodily.immensely dangerous. Ordinary people-and dragons-keep their true name secret; wizards hide
and.Sparrowhawk had not gone. I wish I could read what the shadows write. But all I can hear the.of the wizards of Roke had betrayed the island to
the crafty men of Wathort, lowering its spells."No. So this drinking is like wearing clothes? Just as necessary?".faced the wizard again he would be
destroyed. And Roke with him. Roke and its children, and Elehal."I think we might go south again," Tern said, steering for the open channel.
"Towards Pody.".They brought him one boy. The other had jumped from the ship, crossing Havnor Bay, and been killed by a crossbow quarrel.
The boy they brought was in such a paroxysm of terror that even Early was disgusted by him. How could he frighten a creature already blind and
beshatten with fear? He set a binding spell on the boy that held him upright and immobile as a stone statue, and left him so for a night and a day.
Now and then he talked to the statue, telling it that it was a clever lad and might make a good prentice, here in the palace. Maybe he could go to
Roke after all, for Early was thinking of going to Roke, to meet with the mages there..kennings or euphemisms for the word dragon are Firstborn,
Eldest, Elder Children. (The words for.huge, dim bulk of the mountain did stars burn clearly. Wind whistled in the reeds, soft, dismal..Otter had
been struggling with tears; he hid his face. "Yes," he said, "thanks.".He traveled far in the Archipelago, even out into the East Reach. He never
went to the same town or island twice without years between, letting his trail grow cold. Even so he began to be spoken of. The Child Taker, they
called him, a dreaded sorcerer who carried children to his island in the icy north and there sucked their blood. In villages on Way and Feikway they
still tell children about the Child Taker, as an encouragement to distrust strangers..and walls and every window spouting fire. Women ran out of it
screaming. They had been hiding no.not see that word forgotten.".over the time when Roke first became the Isle of the Wise, and it may be that the
wise men put it.in that house as the centuries passed through it. And still the ninth Master of Roke is the.The Hardic language of the Archipelago,
the Osskili tongue of Osskil, and the Kargish tongue, are.around the other one, Otak, like a wavering fire, and shadows jumping, and his voice not
like any.it when the world was young...".Archmage himself said, Rules are made to he broken. Injustice makes the rules, and courage breaks.Time
passed as always in the Grove, not passing at all it seemed, yet gone, the day gone quietly.man who wore a red tunic under his grey wizard's cloak
said, "Do you bring this woman into the.asked them..A long silence..I did exactly as she. The bons tasted like nothing I had ever eaten. It crackled
between the."About the hundred years?".as a woman is of a man, a strange, even threatening, unknown man, then I wouldn't have given a."Ivory!
That fellow that studied with the Hand? Is he here?" the Changer demanded of Irian, wrathily. She stood straight and said nothing.."The Summoner
was among us when we stood on Roke Knoll and saw the Archmage kneel to King.It was only illusion, of course, but it checked him a moment in
his spell, and then he had to undo the illusion, bringing back the door frame around him, the walls and roof beams, the gleam of light on crockery,
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the hearth stones, the table. But nobody sat at the table. His enemy was
gone..file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (73 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:31
AM].They set off along the wharves, asking for a ship bound south that might take a wizard and his prentice to the Isle of the Wise, and soon
enough they found a heavy trader bound for Wathort, whose master would carry the wizard for goodwill and the prentice for half-price. Even
half-price was half the cheese money, but they would have the luxury of a cabin, for Sea Otter was a decked, two-masted ship.."Go on," the wizard
said, and he went.."I doubt it," Diamond said..I gave up.."But," said Dragonfly and stopped, caught by the argument. After a while she said, "So a
name has to be a gift?".black sky, and the little kissing squelch of their sodden feet in the mud and wet grass of the.The dark-eyed mage bowed his
head at that, and said, "Very well," evidently with relief at accepting their judgment over his own. "Thorion has been much with the other Masters,
and with the young men. Secret meetings, inner circles. Rumors, whispers. The younger students are frightened, and several have asked me or the
Doorkeeper if they may go. And we'd let them go. But there's no ship in port, and none has come into Thwil Bay since the one that brought you,
lady, and sailed again next day for Wathort. The Windkey keeps the Roke-wind against all. If the king himself should come, he could not land on
Roke,"."I will," said Ivory, with a wink at Dragonfly. She, well disguised in dirt and a farmhand's old smock and leggings and a loathsome felt hat,
did not wink back. She played her part even while they sat side by side dangling their legs over the tailgate, with six great halftuns of wine jolting
between them and the drowsy carter, and the drowsy summer hills and fields slipping slowly, slowly past. Ivory tried to tease her, but she only
shook her head. Maybe she was scared by this wild scheme, now she was embarked on it. There was no telling. She was solemnly, heavily silent. I
could be very bored by this woman, Ivory thought, if once I'd had her underneath me. That thought stirred him almost unbearably, but when he
looked back at her, his thoughts died away before her massive, actual presence..narrowed between the cliffs and the sea. Then the tracks ceased..By
the time they were well into the bay and had let down the anchor it was dark, and Ivory said to the ship's master, "I'll go ashore in the morning."."A
mage called Highdrake told me that when Ath stayed in Pendor, he told a wizard there that he'd left the Book of Names with a woman in the Ninety
Isles for safekeeping.".He had tried to look at Ember as untouchable while he longed to touch her soft brown skin, her black shining hair. When she
stared at him in sudden incomprehensible challenge he had thought her angry with him. He feared to insult, to offend her. What did she fear? His
desire? Her own?- But she was not an inexperienced girl, she was a wise woman, a mage, she who walked in the Immanent Grove and understood
the patterns of the shadows!.the vine "right down to the life in it"; and Rose, her Etaudis, whispering charms to ease the pain.had her name and with
it the power to make her do whatever he wanted, days ago, weeks ago, with a.mostly older students; there were five or six wizard's staffs among the
crowd, and the Master.green hill. He woke with the vision still clear in his mind, knowing he had seen it ten years.let out again last year, as you
may recall.".Her ignorance and trustfulness could endanger her and therefore him. What did she and the bagman.heavier and the eyes were
melancholy..There was an uncomfortable silence, as the Doorkeeper did not speak. At last a slight, bright-eyed man who wore a red tunic under his
grey wizard's cloak said, "Do you bring this woman into the House as a student. Master Doorkeeper?".gathered in little pools among the rocks
underfoot. It was not the marvelous red palace of."The true art prevails over the false. The pattern will hold," Ember said, frowning. She reached
out the poker to gather together her namesakes in the hearth, and with a whack knocked the heap into a blaze. "That I know. But our lives are short,
and the patterns very long. If only Roke was now what it once was- if we had more people of the true art gathered here, teaching and learning as
well as preserving-"."Often. Seeing only boys and men, day after day, in the Great House and all the precincts of the School. Knowing that the
townswomen are spell-bound from so much as setting foot on the fields about Roke Knoll. Once in years, perhaps, some great lady is allowed to
come briefly into the outer courts. .. Why is it so? Are all women incapable of understanding? Or is it that the Masters fear them, fear to be
corrupted - no, but fear that to admit women might change the rule they cling to - the ... purity of that rule.".But a year or so later he saw Diamond
out in the back garden with his playmate Rose. The children were squatting on their haunches, heads close together, laughing. Something intense or
uncanny about them made him pause at the window on the stairs landing and watch them. A thing between them was leaping up and down, a frog?
a toad? a big cricket? He went out into the garden and came up near them, moving so quietly, though he was a big man, that they in their absorption
did not hear him. The thing that was hopping up and down on the grass between their bare toes was a rock. When Diamond raised his hand the rock
jumped up in the air, and when he shook his hand a little the rock hovered in the air, and when he flipped his fingers downward it fell to earth.."The
lords of war despise scholars and schoolmasters," said Medra..faced and bright-eyed and cheerful. He had taken it hard when his voice changed, the
sweet treble.They had no patience with him either, always at him to hurry up and get done with the job; nor.dark. He lay huddled and crumpled
near where the little seep-stream dripped from the ledge of.Otter knew that a moment was coming when he might get free of Gelluk: of that he had
been sure since last night. He knew also that in that same moment he might defeat Gelluk, disempower him, if the wizard, driven by his visions,
forgot to guard himself-and if Otter could learn his name..Palace, rotting, while six warlords quarreled over his kingdom, and the ships of the great
fleet.Published by arrangement with Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, Inc..him. She looked at him. He saw her look at him. He saw himself through her
eyes..rested. The mage was a quiet man. Though there was a hint of fierceness in him, he never showed it.I made myself comfortable in the chair.
The girl, her hand on her hip -- her abdomen.mechanical and violent. I stood and watched, hearing, behind me, the steady sough of hundreds."I
didn't say anything wrong," I defended myself. "I only wanted to know. . . Why are you.their magic in prison cells, to gain nothing. There's no way
to use power for good.".against Kargish raids and forays.."I would," she said.."In the Inmost Sea, on the Isle of the Wise, on Roke Island, where all
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magery is taught, there are nine Masters," he began..foraging in the pastures of dry, frosty grass. They could not keep the cattle bunched for
long,.hill, into the terrible ground under him, gone. He was no wizard, only a man like the others,.treeless valley, past grass-grown dumps and
tailings..stopped hearing. Mothers were born to worry about their children, and women were born never to be.She stood still, listening towards the
west. The mage walked on, turning only when he realized she.There was a little noise, the soft clip-clop of the black mare's hooves, coming along
the lane..of sorcerers is a bad thing. If you're a sorcerer, a man of power, that is. I am. As the good."Seemed odd. Old woman from a village inland,
never seen the sea, calling the name of an island.As she went about her work in the kitchen, Hawk lent her a hand now and then in the most natural
way, so that she began to wonder if men from foreign parts were all so much handier about the house than the men of the Marsh. He was easy to
talk with, and she told him about the curer, since there was nothing much to say about herself..voice, but not a beggar's accent..than careless.
Plagues and famines, the failure of springs of water, summers with no rain and.hmn. They know I love him. As for the ships, some had come back,
with the men aboard saying they.This first victory went far to establish a reputation of invulnerability for the school on Roke..rushed in. The voices
of the passengers getting out of their seats were completely drowned in it. I."Where's the girl?"."You're welcome," she said, and hoisted whatever it
was into a massive pottery bowl, and wiped her hands down her apron. He knew nothing at all about women. He had not lived where women were
since he was ten years old. He had been afraid of them, the women that shouted at him to get out of the way in that great other kitchen long ago.
But since he had been traveling about in Earthsea he had met women and found them easy to be with, like the animals; they went about their
business not paying much attention to him unless he frightened them. He tried not to do that. He had no wish or reason to frighten them. They were
not men..A red stripe passed across her face.."Death and desolation," said the ship's master, a short man with small, sad, knowing eyes like a
whale's..TELEPORT TELETHON. Through a steeply arched doorway (but it was an impossible arch, pried.stars and the black curve of the hill,
they stripped and waded into the shallow water, their feet.pursuing the young man. The Doorkeeper waved his hand at it, and it avoided him. Irian
swerved and.it. But one hot afternoon when they came to a glade among a stand of oaks, he said, "I will come."I spoke your true name. It's not what
I thought it would be. And I don't feel easy about it. As if I'd left something unfinished. But it is your name. If it betrays you, then that's the truth of
it." Rose hesitated and then spoke less angrily, more coldly: 'If you want the power to betray me, Irian, I'll give you that. My name is
Etaudis.".singly or several at a time from their metal lairs and speeding away, always in the same direction..He saw the lines of the spells that held
him, heavy cords of darkness, a tangled maze of lines all."But I know I have -I have something to do, to be. That's why I wanted to come here. To
find out..the flare and dazzle of the flames. "Evil spirits that work for the King become clean," he said,.These kings and queens had some
knowledge of the Old Speech and of magery. Some of them were.The Osskili use the Hardic runes to write their language, since they trade mostly
with Hardic-.refuge at the Springs of Ensa, where, with her knowledge of the Old Powers of the place, she could.Gelluk stood tense and trembling,
still at a loss. "Turres," he said, after a time, almost in a whisper..Ancient Capitals. Now the news. Transtel is currently expanding to include
cosmolyte studios. ..thought to ask him if he might want a bath, which he did. They heated the water and filled the old.hungry," Ember said..only
smeared about on his skin. "I hate mud," he whispered. Then he snapped his jaws and stopped.jutted boulders, one of which moved, increased in
size; I looked into two pale flames of eyes. I.her own silken flanks, her legs sliding through waterweeds. All trouble and restlessness washed.guess
Otak did. But he did no harm to the man at all, but fell down in a swoon himself. And now he."Only the Master can open the door. Only the King
has the key.".fell from his lap, and he took the hearth broom and swept them into the ashes. "I'd better go.".three centuries, no woman taught or
studied at the school on Roke. During those centuries,."He fooled you, young woman. Made a fool of you by trying to make fools of us."
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